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Office for Rent The Toiro A

For RentC. P. K. BtUDIM..
Cer. Kin* and V«n*c ^Irret».

I ilticrs virrktoHin* t«U|e

H. H. WILLIAMS Jt f t).,
Sii Kin* Mr ret Es«;.

< . 36 KING STREET EAST.
Entire fourth floor, containing 1664 *q. 

ft-, facing King Edward Hotel. Excellent 
light, elevator and Janitor. Apply

U. H. WILLIAMS g CO.,
38 King Street East.

•t 10 pan.

remains
£2 »

tC J
. ~----- <?d

Strong winde. with snow, turning in 
localities to s!eet or rain; clearing.>30 PROBS— some

SATURDAY MOR.X1XU DECEMBER 2» 191.',a»m VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,827

MERRY CHRISTMASLNG
iift$ for

US. S2.95.
"• s5.75 aiul GOVERNMENT TAKES STEPS

TO AID GRAIN MOVEMENT
TO THE “WAITS” OF THE COUNCIL OF THE BOARD OF TRADE

Oliver Twist, 
has, In velvet 
Hues and tans; 

Hriday bar-
VOSGES PEAK 

AFTER BATTLE
X- BE CELEBRATEDi!|
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Thru Rate on Shipments on N. T. R. Eastward From 
Winnipeg Adjusted—Arrangements for All-Rail 

Movement During Winter.
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! By a Staff Reporter. continental Railway to elevators at

l_l . _ l OTTAWA. Ont., Dec. -1.—The thru I Montreal and Quebec thru all -rail 
i ion- rale OIj .,rain v0rr*ed eastv. aid from routes. These rates will be based ap- 

Winnipcg over the National Trans- Proxlinately on the all-water cost from.
. , _ ,, ... . , Fort William to Montreal during the i

continental Railway will be based on summer season : in other words, the I 
a rate of 6 cents per bushel from Arm- Transcontinental Railway will be used 

I strong to Montreal and Quebec. Arm- as the all-water carrier during the 
| strong is on the N.T.R., north of Fort winter season.

William, and for rate-making purposes 
occupies the same, position as Fort I 
William or Port Arthur, on -the C.P.R. 
and C.N.R.

It is officially announced that on ac- 
i count of the very large amount of 
! grain still in farmers’ jio.nds and in 
country elevators in western Canada 
and the terminal elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur taxed to 
their capacity with what is already 
stored arid in transit, the Canadian 
Government railways arc completing 
arrangements
measure to enable shipments to con
tinue freely turnout the w inter season 
to move this grain over the Trans-

:I; ■German Attack on 
manns-Weilerkopf Repul

ed, Paris Reports.

; ivine Service Will Be Held 
\-at Headquarters by 

Chaplains.

h V!Pv If
L .

ill !

ALL NEW GROUND HELD

] Claims of Berlin to Retaking | 
1 of Summit Not Substan

tiated.

M « GIFTS FOR BRIGADESm Big Elevator Capacity.
TBere will be about .'.(‘OO.OtiO bushels 

elevator capacity for the reception of 
this grain at Montreal and Quebec, 
arc! in order to increase available 
space, many times over, arrangements 
have been made to reship as required 
to winter ports on the Atlantic sca
le ard. Halifax is also made a com
mon point with other Atlantic sea 
points. Formerly a. higher rate pre
vailed to Halifax, but now that the 
government railways control the entire 
route from shipping .point to Halifax, 
they are able to announce a reduc
tion, making Halifax basis of export 
rates the same as to other Atlantic 
t. inter ports.
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/Portable Cinematographs Are 
Sent to Front by Contin

gent Association.
24 Iil r vi . A; v" i
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Special fettle -t" The Toronto World.

LONDON. Dec. 24 
pens that they have recovered the «sum
mit of Hartmanns-Weilerkopf in the 
Vosges, also Claimed yesterday, are 
rgt substantiated by the French ofli- 
fltal. report of tonight, which says that 
fitter a. violent bombardment of the 
French positions on this'mountain, tho 

«German -, launched an attack on the 
whole front of the positions recently 
Cgptured from them, and lying between 
the summit of Hart ma nne-Wellerkopf 
yefi the approaches to Wattwiller, and j 
tnàt the enemy was repulsed every
where.

A German work situated,west of 
LSesigny was demolished and the 
Boland tower in the same vicinity was 

..ggrioualy damaged by lire 
French batteries.

Two small mines which .were ex
ploded by the French at Slope 108. 
soutneast of Berry-au-Bac, shattered 
the works of the Germans in the 
neighborhood.

Especially violent artillery lighting 
!.. reported from Belgium. German in- 
f..ntry was dispersed from the trenches 
and connecting tunnels near Lom- 
Isertzyde.
.vOcmparative calmness pvc-vaiicij on 

"the lines.held by the Belgians, all day.

Canadian A «sedated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 24b—Col. gteaey, dl- 

l<ctor of the Canadian chaplain .ser
vice, gives particulars of the arrange
ments for the celebration of Christmas 
among the troops of the Dominion, in 
toe *>-ar zone.

There are two large balls at the 
Canadian corps headquarters, in which 
frem 7 in the morning, thru the fore
noon an hourly service will be held on 
Christmas Day. 
lorries have been 
bringing the men to the services from 
every part -of the line. Each deno
mination of course will have its own 
facilities.

Cok Steacy has just returned from 
the front, where some days hack 
he had the privilege of presenting 59 
candidates for confirmation to Bishop 
Gwynn of Khartoum. The candidate? 
ranged in rank from the private to the 
lieutenant-colonel, and they belonged 
lo every province In Canada. He was 
also present at the presentation to the ~ 
officers and men of the 57th Battalion 

the decorations recently conferred. 
The presentations were made by 
General Plummer in the presence of 
Generals Çùrfie and-Turner, and their 
respective staffs. Gen- Aldereon was 
•iso present.

Have Ninety Chaplains.
The Canadian divisions now have 

tb«- benéflt of the services of so chap
lains. The original contingent brought 
over 33 chaplains, which caused won
der among the- English authorities, 

-hieing that the English regulations 
provide for only five - chaplains for 
each dlvilson.

At Shomcltffe and Bramshott campe, 
services will be held tomorrow, and to
morrow night concerts will be given 
in conjunction with the Y.M.CA. The 
contingent association has cent to each 
brigade at the front a Christmas gift 
of a portable cincurmtograph. and ar
rangements have been- made for » 
regular supply of new 111ms.
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Sixty large motor- 
requisitioned forA x;OARE VISITED BY SPV W THEIR Mitt L‘.

RS AT S5.85. 
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Declare Unfamiliarity With the 

Hydro Radial Bylaw and 
Think Action Hasty.

Paul Koenig Sees Both Quebec 
and yalcartier in a 

Motor Car.

from the
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V- </ it »il y 8. ooJV SUITS.
• luose blouse
rimmed with

■izes i to io

zjlio
-zz'icASK FOR MORE TIMETOLD BY CHAUFFEUR

Think Matter Should Not Be Sub
mitted to People Until 

Further Explained.

j <JzLauréat Leclerc Drove Foreign
ers Over Grounds in Septem

ber of Last Year, 2
lTr. 1 Vkhaki, blnuse 

k'.v trimmings,

• lassuu, ban3 
M- brim hat; 
Ida:, 98c
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“If the board of trade backs- the Boclc

t

t MV *QUEBEC, Dec. 24.—Paul Koenig, 
who Is held by the America.» federal 
police In connection with plans alleged 
to have been made to destroy the 
Welland Canal in Canada, spent 
time in Quebec City and district, 
cording to 1-aureat Leclerc, a local 
automobile chauffeur and garage man, 
who says that in the course of Sep
tember, 1914. he drove around for many 
days a foreigner who gave his name 
os Paul Koenig and who met a num
ber of lccal prominent Germans, going 
over the harbor, along the waterfront, 
along the river banks, below Quebec

Vhydro-radial In Toronto it will carry 
and If it opposes It the bylaw wiH be 
defeated,” was the challenge of J. XV. 
Woods, president’ of that organization, 
before Sir Adam Beck when the power 
genius spoke before that body last 
week. And now the board of trade is 
out to make good Its boast and to -de
feat the bylaw. On Wednesday last 
the executive of the board passed a 
resolution opposing the bylaw 
yesterday came out in active opposi- j 
tion to the people’s railway by insert - ! 
ing huge advertisements in the daily | 
papers counselling neiay. - 

Yesterday was Christmas Eve and 
;-. was di.uculL to get in tuucn with j 
the easiness men out as the executive 
coi-siscs ol about 20 mem tiers out of 
s,mc tifteen hundred, Tne World tele- 
1-uoned aoout a score of the înemuers, 
succeedeo in talking to about six, three 
of whom oaoKed up the sentiments of 
them governing body, .wnne two ad
mitted they nod not considered the 
picposç-d radiais and were not pre
pared to favor or oppose the pro poet - 
tion.

l:

!S DIVIDING HOUSE? U/j i? Iket ! fsome
ax;- f! 1

;

0 V/IDE 6100. 
'inning Beef 
ilrict Gov- 
ion.

Two Skies Are Reported to be 
in t Process 

(Lining Up.

-'zgsgOL /! u/I r ir1 my"f >ano . «e-z- •LC'NDQN. Dec. 2-1.—The repeated 
poBponemenw if. Pifinier Asquith’s 
anriouncement of tin fig Urea of the 
Earl of Derby's recruiting campaign 

are now sahl to be due to

|RIZK
God bless you, Merrie Gentlemen, 

Leb nothing You dismay;
The Rad-i-als of Adam Beck 

Will run Next Christmas Day!

i •-!

FOUR WITHDRAW FROM 
ALDERMANIC CONTEST

i >i
narbor, mostly at night, according to 
Leclerc.

In an interview here today, Leclerc 
Elates that Koenig on certain occa
sions gave dureront names, l or in
stance, he passed under the unmet; of 
vvagner, Kelly, Perkins and vvliter. 
Leeierc also says that Koenig used 

xother German names.
- I.eclorc says ;nat when Koenig left 
Queoec lie was going to Welland. Re
peated
Leclerc the stetejnest that Koenig was 
driven around near tin. Valcaikicr mili
tary camp and inspected the shores at 
the entrance to tne harbor of Quebec- 

Among the local Gormans, Leclerc 
alleges Koenig to have met was Sleg- 

i forthcoming, but there is little tlculrt .rn,i Mundheim. who was twice held 
that there is a strong torce within

i ir« prep
brought to bear on the ministers by 
antl-eonscripticmsts. It also is al
leged that the premier can only hold 
his ministry intact by introducing 
some form of conscription, altho ho^ 
himself is not in favor of that course.

According to parliamentary gossip, 
the number of single men attested 
under the 'n-crultlnç sell erne was only 
a quartet- of, the total of single men 

'on the national registry,'and it is as
serted that when men unfit for service 
or engaged in munitions work are eli
minated only a* very few will be avail
able for the army, 
impossible - confirm 
ments before jthc official figures are

sure:

SIR EDWARD grey FIRE CAUSED LOSS OF $100,000
RETURNS TO WORK r Thirty-Six Make Declaration 

Qualifying for Race fur 
Aldermen. ~

TO MARTIN PAPER BOX PLANTi-"

questioning brought frontë. wnuk

j Earl Kitchener and Greek Minis
ter Conferred With Him 

Yesterday. '

Backs Up Council.
Kenneth J. Dunstan. of the Boll 

Telephone Co., when asked as to his J 
opinion of the actions of the council ' 
of-the board of trade, intimated sum ! 
he had no private opinion to express 
in the matter. "1 think,” said he, "that 
any action of Xhe council of tho board 
of trade should stand as the opinion 
of the board of trade wit now any 
comment by an individual member, 
and should be accepted, or rejected by 
the public on those grounds. Further 
than this I have nothing to say.”

_ --j'Clsvnauy i irj 1--.

weiglu. per One Hundred and Fifty Employes of Pape Avenue In
dustry Thrown Out of Work as Result of 

Christmas Eve Bldze.

Of course, it is 
those state- MAYOR HAS OPPOSITION'■kej’s. i Jcc.-f,.

Harry Winberg Has Qualified 
and Will Be in Running for 

Chief Magistrate.
LONDON, Dec. 2 I. 

(2.30 p.m.) — Sir Edward 
Grey, secretary for foreign 
affairs, returned to the for
eign office today, apparently 
much improved in health by 
his rest of more than a week 
in the country. He was visit
ed by Eari Kitchener, sec
retary for war, and subse
quently by the Greek minis
ter to London, with whom 
he had a long conversation.

hne by the’ Canadian military authorl- 
the cabinet working for conscription tjes and finally interned with other 
on the ground that, the single 
responded inadequately to -the appeal 
of the Earl of Derby.

Oh the other hand, there is u. very 
etrong pari y in parlio nient’ dead 
against conscription. Awn-ding to 
the Weekly Nation this party numbein 
two hundred and is well organized and 
determined to fight. It consists of 
virtually the whole Irish party, a 
majority of the labor leaders and a 
large number of Liberals and Radicals.
The Nation contends that if the con - 
scriptlonists prevail a serious crisis 
will be produced and strong Liberal 
ministers will resign-

d "t; ■ clluiv. men■ Germans in a concentration camp In 
Onto riotI Fire? broke out at 9.1."> last night in 

the faietory of the Martin Corrugated 
Paper- Box Company, Limited, 1153 

i Pape avenue, and gutted the entire-

building a|t the outbreak were gotten 
out, but vv 

The ti re 
east end

Letters Went Cheap.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—When Fred

erick Schleindle, formerly employed in 
the National City Bank, was arraigned 
in police court today, accused of sell
ing bank secrets to Paul Koenig, a 
German agent, the charge of grand 
larcency was withdrawn, and in place 
two charges of larcency were substi
tuted. One was that of delivering a 
letter, telegram or private paper of 
the bank to Koenig, the other was that 
of .accepting a gratuity with the un
derstanding that lie would act in a 
particular manner regarding his em
ploye’s business.

Sehleindle’s

ere badly damaged, 
started in the wall in the

« l
Harry Winberg will oppose Mayor 

and was quickly driven by diurfch's re-election on Saturday next, 
a ritrong wind to the west qnd of the i He made the statutory declaration 
building qualifying as a candidate for -mayor

yesterday before W A. Littlejohlfi, city 
clerk. ,

Only four of the forty aldemiani- 
carirdidntes 'failed to make their dec 
laratlon, and as the- field now stance: 

I 36 aldermen will he ccntes-tarAa fo: 
seats In the city council of 1S1G.

In ward one George Daniels was un
able to make declaration on accouirt 
of illness and Thomas G. Mathlson 
withdrew. The1 other two leaving the 
field are Jeremiah Wilson of ward two 
and William R. Black of ward four.

Contrary to cxi>eotation there will be 
an election in. ward -three, Thomas 
X’ancc remaining in the field.

■ 1 r-1 d tmi:>■ _

v..augh
about it inhKc- a uc.asion, but an; 
cltned to agree with the hoard of trade 
that n r-hoind be pos .p-inc-i.” said A. It- 
.aulJ vf tin llrrn cl Xisocu. & .Xuid.

Need More Information.
Mr. Eby ot Kby Bl.-un ,v Vo. nought the 

ratepayers sh'ouut have ino-e itnovvtelge 
as to what they v vr.- voung vn. and ! 
consequently counselled delay. Mr. Khy 

quite willing to b._ shown tho anil 
; -I don’t know the ins and out of 

the proposition, do you ? Ï think we 
should war. another year before taking 

, , , such a serious step to-commit the city-
placed In evidence, related how last to giving up its rights to control all nor 
July the prisoner met Koenig, and at streets. To rush right into this thing 
a subsequent meeting showed letters | a; the present appears to me to be poor 
and teles»ams to Koenig and received j business ’’ ,
$25. In this way he said he received , opinion^ M Alfre.1 |
about $3.jU in cok :. , y-^ard: uoro of Uc-mhuvix- »'l Co. had to j

plant, causing a loss of $100,000 be- 
fore the brigade got it under control (Spectacular Blaze,
about midnight. It was first noticed 1 re(!. ^artin> Proprietor and man- 
by an engineer of the York Lumber ‘lg<"r ot the company does not think it 
Company, who sent in a still alarm. A 1̂1c“uJ^d. ®S Uie
general alarm was sounded shortly i , . ‘ ‘’%fa vet on y a couple
afterwards and the firemen experienced j 1 The buJ when at its !)rigUleet was 
gie.it difficulty, owing to tl.c lnflani-j quite spectacular, and in order to fight 
niable nature of the stock, in protect-;u lhe brifeude had to dig under the 
ing the premises of the Yiork Lumber'; railway tilac-k and lay several lines of 
Company, adjacent. | l ose to ’’each the rear of the building.

The building, a one storey structure I Mr. Martin places the -loss at *100“
"L ’ shape, sided with galvanized ouu, of which $«5.000 is on stock. The

I iron and partitioned .with lath and company jba ! most of its Christmas 
| plaster, contained a hundred tons of orders cull but lost two carloads, which 
1 paper stock in addition to the ma- j v.tre to have been shipped by tho 
chine»- which was totally destroyed, j Grand Trank on Monday, and 150

I Two lix e-ton motor trucks in the ' employ es will be thrown out of work.

thig-ir i! 20-

t
1 -e nr t < -ï». 3 said: :i "Every Little Movement Has a 

» Meaning of Its Own!-izsorir J, u COAL SUPPIY OF PAWS 
NEED CAUSE NO FEARS'

written . confession in

Brigadier Woods of the board of trade 
ehould e nil et with Boss <>>oderham and 
save Toronto from Adam Beck, the wild 
tv e st man. ,~

Wenn-tli iiah bad dream «• ^
Adam lifli putting hi hydro-electri:* tjflr- : 
phones for 'farmvL43 at a year, as ’in* 
'Denmark.

And “Little Arthur" IiewiU jy afraid of 
ptibljc-owned gas--works.

J. D Allan saw the Czar of Hut-sin

■' ’ - a *.x berries

AUSTRIAN ATTACK FAILS. .Ml 16- -ay.
"1 have no" quite 

tio:, vet, but i am trying to gel time to 
read it up,” said Lieut.-Col. Brock, of 
W. R. Brock ti. Co.

three high treason charges .-tudied van .rues-

-1 KING’S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 
BREATHES HOPE OF VICTORY

All Danger of Critic l‘:i<t 
Domination of Socialist^ 

Denied.

WINNIPEG. Man.. Dec. 2.4.—David Nie- 
this morning charged by the

'I'J i : ;
ti ï y n wets
intelligence department of the military 
be foi-c Magistrate Bonnycastk j:i. police 

with three rcli.trgcs pt . high tres
it is alleged" Niemen he'ped two 

■ German to leave Can
die TJnltcil Suut't,. they in-

Wlio Are on Council,
The membership of tile council o: the 

board of trade, which’ has started the 
campaign against the bylaw, is as fol
lows :

President—J. W. \X code, Gordon, Mac- 
kav & Co., Limited.

First vice-president—Arthur 
Crfrisumers’ Gas Co.

Second vice-president—John G. Kent, 
manufacturer.

-Treasurer—C. Marriott, G. Go aiding A. | 
Sons

r
um:o ccurt

i» à rfui- coat, and ever since, when he son. 
sees Adam Beck,.bo sees the hydro czar! Austrians and on.

t(1?- a na .
Clarence .Bogert is afraid that People , ‘tending to return to their own country 

Would go to dinner and theatre parties- in nrd fight againet the entente allies. Nie- 
Plug hats in AdEin Beck’s radial cars, in. | man was remanded for a week.

|s - <’
PARIS. Dec. 24, 10.15 p.m.—Paris. 

is in no danger of a coal famine ■
Marcei Semt-aL minister of public 
works, announced in the chamber cf 
deputies today while- spe'king on a
bbl regarding the sale and ilistribu- ,

rsrz, ; rts-wtj:s«.rtis. Bsstsi^ss: ss“«r^ r"*- siminiem Bank; Lionel H. Clarke, grain (’iancrer 0f & crisis regarding the cup- Lhe v-ar, and 1 to con'e> m> j deep gratitude and our earnest prayers
merchant; W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., Brant- , ended There h^s b en im-1 ov*’n* and on behalf of the Queen, | for tlieir recover^’,
ford : K. J. Dunstan, The Bell Telephone i,*. explained, a tot ill heartfelt Christmas greetings and_our . -

srr-------  . , I Co., Limited; W. P. ‘iundy. W J. Gage ■ of v hPh ’00 *»00 to— ^oou wishes for the New Year to all ; “Officers and men of the navy and•-4.-T Lv oc.. ^Linried: L, M. Oi>rrv:;y. THq «,l: - • ^ ton,vhi^h -;0. JO tu_ , ^ en tg(,a aud iand, are holding « of the army, another year ^drawing
Vuivr.- ir. ,il- *.r ■ ! juvou: fu'ii1- st«-teir.cnt vn DaidaneUes •,l‘ ,‘*a« •- **'■• . ».•*'?-* 1 ojndr.- • - •. -V; ■■ **' *-*,. ^ , V* . L. , ... , A * of thv "British name. Ï . ikv - * it began, in toil, bfcod-, . . .. .
ot CXP3ACU events-. * . ' ”Tb night .-mi morning v-j* £ ; c;- ^ i.-vd. A- d. ; M. f’ ; . , , ... .. , he I : -fv r.w but » rejoice to}

T’« ill \\t wish •bur be*:*. • iv ;1- t-uict. L>ari;?g ihc afterao.'n o; 1'^,,.. V. ; : c :Ji“ . 11 ,. *, ..." . ... » • . rr—.r\r_^ c'‘ i:u* •; nmire denuzd.v, i r.r.r/ that me ?o.J to a hi eh you are ' /Ï''***!'.
1- , VW' , ^ 1111,1 onr hope for brighter days j 23rd instant our heavy artillery she’d- c2. Limited; John Turnbull. thaVüi<»*ir omy idea regarding ti>Vb; ii repose m common with all my sub- dro.v.3 nearer into si^ht. May ' c nyîny° véetau'* im^nts ‘ xd varice Vi

LA? “"i. «.. umi„d.1 ïïÿSïïttSïi'SXaï'irUÜ.5S: -.««j; » »» «y» «g...» “ T'Z ÜÆiSi ”* *“ S8Sffl8SS?ySt1ti?Ws’,®‘
ssssl «fawsj"" «-is» mikt* •*„ e istjtsst^ i.j ..... ^*** sss^ r

Timely Arrival of Italian Rein- 
forcements Checks Formid- 

’ able Assault.

/i , OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—The following In other fields, i rely with an equal 
| message from His Majesty the King to j faith, confident that their devotion,
! British subjects thruout the empire ! their vaior and their self-sacrifice will, 

received by His Royal Highness j under God’s guidance, lead to victory.
There are

rHewitt, i
1" V III. !y toad ot in kuiousines.

Horatio Hockçn ir,. trying to cake-walk 
Mist; Toronto "up to;the mail what leads” ; 

anti-hydro band.

; TURKS SHELLED BY
HEAVY FRENCH GUNS

was 5
FLO ML, via London, Dec. “4, Tv20 p. 

u-—rBhe war office. communication is
sued today says;

“On the heights west 
early Thursday morning the

'■ MU.Hr 
Ni id i. , ; •

Official Report Says Artillery 
Founded Trenches With 

Good Effect.

of Cjorizia 
enemy

attempted an attack on our position’, 
■Opposite Grafenberg. By the inter
vention of our artillery and the promu _ 
arrival of reinforcements it was ré- 
;• i.’lsed.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
• * «:n F'vuil

To some of our friends this Christ- 
Ina-R season will be u time for i>atient 
co-ura^c nd, hope tor better tuihiv: t.• 
corn .

AKfjrtmrnt 
: i mvis nnd

I'.XRiy. Dec.
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